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INTRODUCTION, SUiMAHT AND CONCLUSIONS 
1» Introduction 
Since its establishment in 1955, the United Nations ECLA/FAO/BTAO 
Pulp and Paper Advisory Group for Latin America has been studying the 
problems of the pulp and paper industry in Latin America. 
In earlier studies, the analysis of pulp as an essential raw 
material in the manufacture of paper and paperboard did not take into 
account a special type, i.e*, dissolving pulp, which is used in other 
industries and particularly in the manufacture of man-made fibres» 
The spectacular development of man-made fibres throughout the 
world at the expense of natural fibre consumption, the advent of new 
products using dissolving pulp as a raw material, the dearth of 
information on this commodity in Latin America and the expected 
increase in demand, have led the Advisory Group, to carry out a study 
of the present kind» 
This study analyses for the first time the dissolving pulp 
situation in Latin America and will also attempt to_make an approximate 
forecast of future demand and the prospects of satisfying it« It 
represents the first step towards a better knowledge of the industry 
and may serve as a guide for the planning and integration of its regional 
development. Unfortunately owing to the limitations set by the statistics 
available, the value of the projections given here is relative. What 
they attempt to do is to give an order of magnitude, and offer a hypothesis 
as to the trend of events in the next few years if no fundamental 
technological change takes place in the industry. 
This paper was prepared mainly on the basis of two ECLA and FAO 
studies 1/ and direct information furnished by the principal Latin 
American producers and consumers.. 
2® Summary and Conclusions 
Between 1954 and 1963 dissolving pulp consumption in the region 
rose from 91,000 tons to 115,000 tons, which represents an annual 
increment of only 2a2 per cent, a figure that is quite low in comparison 
with the world rate of 5»5 per cent. 
1/ ECLA, La industria quimica en America Latina (1963 E/CN*12/R3v.l)j 





The principal consumers in Latin America in order of importance 
are Brazil, Mexico and Argentina. In 1963 these three countries together 
absorbed 83 per cent of the total« 
Production increased considerably from 34,000 to 57*000 tons 
between 1954 and 1963* This signifies an annual increment of 5©2 per 
cent which, compared with the rise in consumption, shows that the region 
is moving towards self-sufficiency. The entire output comes from three 
countries alone, namely, Brazil, Mexico and.Argentina in order of 
importance. Mexico is notable for being the sole exporter, but is still . 
importing more than it sells abroad« 
Only nine Latin- American countries make processed products from 
dissolving pulp, and all of them import some or the total amount of 
inputs they need to satisfy demand. In 1963 the region*s net imports 
amounted to slightly over 58,000 tons and were worth approximately 
11 million dollars® In that year, imports covered 51 per cent of demand, 
thereby improving upon the situation in 1954, when they supplied 63 per 
cent of requirements. 
Projections of demand to 1970 indicate that there will be a 
substantial increase in consumption of slightly over 210,000 tonsa 
This will include consumption of the manufacted products that are based 
on dissolving pulp and will continue to be imported in small quantities. 
If these forecasts are borne out by events, the annual increment in 
consumption up to 1970 will be 5*4 per cent, which is nearly the same 
as the increment in world consumption of dissolving pulp during the 
period 1954-62 (5,5 per cent). 
Despite the additions that are being made ,to installed capacity 
in Argentina and Brazil, imports will continue to play a fairly important 
part;in 1970, their contribution to regional consumption being estimated 
at slightly over 40 per cent,. This would be about 80,000 tons in terms 
of volume and would involve the expenditure of foreign exchange to the 
value of 15 million dollars at current prices. 
The main conclusions to be drawn from the study may be summed up 
as follows: 
(a) In spite of the anticipated expansion in demand, it is 
doubtful whether the number of producer countries will increase because 
national markets are too limited to permit of the establishment of mills 
that are large enough for economies of scale, which are particularly 
marked in the pulp and paper industry, 
(b) Even if customs duties on dissolving pulp are totally abolished 
in the ALALC market, this will not be enough to warrant the establishment 
of a new mill to supply the regional market. 
/(c) Argentinâ  
E/CN,12/?24 
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(c) Argentina, Brazil and Mexico are at once the only producers 
and consumers of dissolving pulp, and are unlikely to be joined by 
others before 1970« 
(d) The region has sufficient raw material to supply the 
industry's requirements0 Most of the countries grow cotton, and hava 






MANUFACTURING AND USE OF DISSOLVING PULPS 
1© Definition 
The types of pulp defined as dissolving are those with a high 
content of alpha cellulose, i.e., cellulose highly purified and 
manufactured for subsequent chemical conversion into different cellulose 
derivatives» 
2© Fibrous Raw Materials 
The main raw material used in the manufacturing of dissolving 
pulps is wood, especially softwoods and̂  to a lesser degree, cotton 
linters. In terms of world utilization, the respective proportions 
are 93 and 7 per cent. 
Since dissolving pulp is essentially cellulose, all plants are 
potential raw material sources. Thus, at least the following plants, 
in addition to the above, are at present in commercial use as fibrous 
raw material: beech, birch, poplar, maple, elm, oak, eucalyptus and 
mixed hardwoods. Also, bamboo, bagasse and other annually harvested 
plants are being considered and experimented as raw materials«. 
The table below gives some compositions of different raw materials 
for dissolving pulp manufacturing: 
Fibre length Pentosans Lignin Cellulose 
mm per cent per cent Gross & Bevan 
per cent 
softwoods 2.5 - 5*0 8 - 13 25 - 32 
hardwoods 0o6 - 2*0 18-25 17-26 
depithed bagasse 1.4 24 -26 -
bamboo 2.5-4.0 15-32 
In Latin America, cotton linters. have been used, up to now, almost 




3• Pulping Processes 
Dissolving pulps are manufactured by the same basic processes as 
paper pulps, but with smaller or bigger modifications. In the following 
these modifications are shortly discussed. 
Wood handling is equal for dissolving and paper grade pulps. 
Process water quality requirements are considerably higher for dissolving 
pulps. Heat and power econony in the prehydrolysed sulphate process is 
poorer than in the. conventional kraft process, . 
In. general, the manufacturing of 'dissolving pulps is more exacting 
than that of paper pulps, because the product specifications allow for 
very narrow tolerances in order to meet the demands of complex chemical 
conversion process. 
Sulphite Process 
The very first mill scale dissolving pulp was produced at the 
beginning of this century in Norway, from wood and by.the sulphite 
process. Most dissolving pulp mills still are sulphite mills. 
Calcium sulphite process is similar to that used for making paper 
pulps, although the cooking is usually carried further to produce a 
pulp with,, low chlorine demand. 
Sodium- magnesium- and ammoniumr-base sulphite processes are also 
in commercial use© 
Raw sulphite dissolving pulps contain 87-89 per cent of alpha 
cellulose« 
Prehydrolysis Sulphate "Process 
In this process the chips in a conventional kraft digester are 
prehydroiyzed by heating them in water or diluted mineral acid or by 
direct steam, for two' to one hours in a maximum'temperature range of 
150~175°C, in order to reduce pentosans contents. After the hydrolysate 
has been drained off, a regular sulphate cocking is performed. 
Unpurified prehydrolyzed sulphate dissolving pulps contain 
93«5 - 95 per cent alpha cellulose. 
Rauma-Sivola Process 
By this process a higher alpha cellulose content unbleached pulp 





The cooki.ng is started with sodium-base acid sulphite liquor and 
after a certain time, some of this liquor is drained off, and sodium 
carbonate solution injected in the digester to- change the pH of the 
cook to the alkaline side. 
4/ Pulp Purification and Finishing 
Cotton linters, which contain some. 94 per cent ot alpha fcelltdoSe^ 
are purified by high temperature sodium hydroxide extraction, washing, 
arid sodium hypochlorite bleaching, which procedures might be repeated 
in order to get still purer product. , . 
Purified linters contain over 99 per cent alpha cellulose. 
Wood pulps are purified by a multistage bleaching sequence 
consisting of chlorination, alkali extraction, hypochlorite and chlorine 
dioxide stages. Ash contents is controlled by sulphur dioxide solution 
treatment after bleaching, and dirt, fibre bundles and silica are removed 
by centrifugal cleaners» Resin and pitch contents are controlled by 
surface active agents and fibre fractionation. 
The purity of the pulp is determined by both cooking (in prehydro~ 
lyzed sulphate and Rauma-̂ Sivola processes) and bleaching alkaline 
extraction conditions (sulphite processes). Viscosity is controlled 
by cooking and hypochlorite bleaching. 
After purification, dissolving,pulps are dried on conventional 
pulp driers,!/ viscose pulp (see below) web is normally cut into about 
80 x 65 cm sheets, and stacked in bales of about 250 kg* Acetate pulp 
is usually finished in rolls, about 75 cm wide and 90 cm in diameter. 
5* Economic Factors in Dissolving Pulp Manufacture 
The following table gives the amounts of raw materials required 
to produce one bone dry metric ton of dissolving pulp by different 
methods and of different woods: 
1/ Although some of the higher grade pulps require very specific 





RAW MATERIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR DISSOLVING PULPS 
prehydrolysed sulphate stilphite kg/BDMT v * ** v 
pine eucalyptus spruce beech 
Percentage alpha cellulose 94-96 94-96 89-90 89-90 
wood 2 700-3 000 3 500 2 600 2 700 
cum wood (« Cubic Meters) SJ 9-10 7 9.2 7.3 
limestone 100 250 180 220 
sulphur ^ - 120 . 165 
sodium sulphate 45 150 — — 
sodium hydroxide 30 15 40 40 
sodium chlorate 20 -
chlorine 45 60 40 45 
a/ Piled volume, without bark: spruce 285 kg/m?, pine 300 kg/n? 
beech 370 kg/m , eucalyptus 500 kg/m^ 
b/ In magnesium-base process: magnesium oxide 14 kg, sulphur 40 kĝ  
Ammonium-base process: ammonia 60 kg0 
Sodium-base process: sodium carbonate consumption depends on the 
efficiency of the recovery system. 
c/ Continuous cooking, mill under planning. 
Considering the present cost of one solid cubic meter of debarked 
eucalyptus wood delivered to mill in the Sao Paulo, S.P», area in Brazil, 
US$ 3e00, and the abundance of this raw material, it might not be wrong 
to say that the eucalyptus plantations of Brazil offer exceptional 
conditions for dissolving pulp industryTs growth. 
Even smaller prehydrolyzed sulphate mills, may be down to a size 
of 30 tons in 24 hours, having chemicals recovery system now offered for 
that size by local manufacturers, might prove out to be economical. 
For comparison, the wood cost corresponding to the above is US$ 14 
in Scandinavia, 9 in Southern USA and 5 in Chile. 
6# .Classification and Use of Dissolving Pulps 
In the world trade dissolving pulps are divided into different 








88*0 « 90*5 
90*6 - 92.0 
92*1 - 93*5 
There are grades with higher alpha cellulose contents, e«g. the 
automobile tyre cord quality, which goes up to 96 per cent or even 
higher. The requirements for cellulose acetate as well as for some 
other derivatives might be still higher and more exacting® In many 
cases an alpha cellulose content as high as 97 - 98 per cent is required. 
Two methods are in common use for the chemical conversion of 
dissolving pulps into products derived from cellulose; 
(a) viscose process (rayon, regenerated cellulose). By this 
method, more than 80 per cent of derivatives are produced, particularly 
continuous rayon filament, staple fibre and cellophane; 
(b) acetate process (cellulose acetate). This is used to manufacture 
cellulose acetate fibres, sheet, etc« 
For the purpose of this report, the end products have been grouped 
in three broad categorieŝ  following common usages 
1. Cellulose acetate and rayon yarn, staple fibre, and tyre cord; 
2. Cellophane and regenerated cellulose sheet; 
3o Other products (cellulose sponges, acetate sheets and films, 
nitrocellulose products, etc.) 
These groups will be referred to hereafter as "cellulose fibres", 






CONSUMPTION, PRODUCTION AND TRADE 
1. World Situation 
World consumption of dissolving pulp increased moderately between 
1953 and 1962, at an annual rate of 5*5 per cent# This increase is 
slightly less than the increase for pulps of all types, the annual 
increase in apparent consumption for all types during the.period being 
5«9 per cent* 
Dissolving pulp represents slightly over . 5 per cent of all types 
of pulp« Table 1 gives the figures for world apparent consumption of 
various types- of pulp during the period 1953-62« 
The main consumer regions are North America and Western Europe, 
which together account for three-quarters of world demand® The same 
applies, to an even greater degree, as regards production, of which 
those two regions produce 84 per.cent of the total* World trade is 
fairly active, the total volume amounting to about 40 per cent of 
production* North America stands out here, since it is the only region 
that is a net exporter of any consequence© The other regions are net 
importers, except for Western Europe, which maintains a balance between 
imports and exports (see table 2)* 
Among the producer countries the United States is pre-eminent, since 
in 1961-62 it produced 34 per cent of the total© . Next in importance are 
Sweden, Japan and Canada> \*hich together account for 35 per cent of 
world production« 
The United States is less predominant in the export field, although 
it stands in first place» Most of the total volume of exports is 
concentrated in a few countries, and the United States, Canada and the 
Scandinavian countries together export about 90 per cent of the total© 
The number of importer countries is considerable, the principal 
among them being the United Kingdom, where no dissolving pulp is 
produced (see table 3)a 
2* Latin America 
The region1s consumption of dissolving pulp has increased by 26 per 
cent during the last decade, the annual average increase being 2«2 per 
cent, a rather low figure compared with the world rate of 5*5 per cento 
There has been a marked trend towards self-sufficiency in the region 
in recent years« Table 4 shows that the production of dissolving pulp 






APPARENT ViORLD CONSUMPTION OF WOOD PULP 
(Thousands of tons) 
Chemical Semi-
Year Total V Dissolving , f o r ohcffiical Growdwood Defibrated 
PU1P paper pulp p u l p Rioted 
1953 35 2*40 1 972 19 733 1 057 10 9^9 1 290 
1954 38 580 2 252 21 71^ 1 223 11 524 1 635 
1955 42 747 2 459 24 309 1 479 12 330 1 952 
1956 45 511 2 523 25 698 1 657 13 252 1 978 
1957 46 121 2 700 26 089 1 754 13 4l4 1 979 
1958 45 811 2 317 26 393 1 833 13 007 2 111 
195 9 50 309 2 710 28 967 2 2^5 13 954 2 279 
i960 54 149 2 817 31 465 2 U92 14 881 2 341 
1961 57 30*+ 2 956 33 477 2 939 15 379 2 400 
1962 59 230 3 181 31+ 621 3 237 15 543 2 445 
Spurees Wood Pulp Statistics 28th. Edition, United States Pulp Producers 
Association Inc., September, 
&/ Not including the countries with centrally planned economies. 





t/ORLB^/ TRADE IN DISSOLVING PULP BY MAJOR REGIONS 
(Thousands of ions) 
1959 1560 l$6i 1962 
Nor&h America 
Production 1 320 1 320 1 4l5 1 548 
Imports 175 222 190 266 
Exports 528 6lk 696 787 
Apparent Consumption 967 928 906 1 027 
Western Europe 
Production 1 080 1 240 1 2>15 1 274 
Imports 66 2 111 
Exports 685 766 743 728 
Apparent consumption 1 057 1 220 1 224 1 311 
Asia, Africa, Pacific 
Production k20 495 497 
Imports 132 206 233 257 
Exports 59 82 92 113 
Apparent consumption 493 / 579 636 641 
Latin America 
Production - mm 45 50 
Imports 52 48 ' 58 51 
Exports - - - -
Apparent consumption 52 48 103 101 
Total 
Production 2 820 3 015 3 201 3 369 
Imports 1 021 1 222 1 203 1 338 
Exports 1 272 1 H62 1 533 1 627 
Apparent consumption 2 569 2 775 2 871 3 080 
Source: World Wood Pulp Data «<>• Canadian Pulp and Paper Association and United States 
Pulp Producers Association, Inc. August^ 1963» 
a/ Not including the countries with centrally planned economies* /Table 7 
E/CM s, 12/724 
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Table 4 
DISSOLVING PULP: PRODUCTION, IMPORTS, EXPORTS AND 
APPARENT CONSUMPTION' AVERAGE 1961-62 
(Thousand of tons) • 
Apparent 
Production Imports Exports consumption 
Austria 80 8 , . 34 54 
Canada 363 14 327 50 
Federal Republic of Germany 227 117 38 306 
Finland 222 - 200 22 
France 74 78 - 152 
Italy 78 123 1 200 
Japan 394 162 5 551 
Norway 123 107 16 
South Africa 102 - 97 5 
Sweden 400 • 356 .. 44 
United Kingdom - 269 - 269 
United States . 1 119 214 415 918 
Others 103 285 - 388 
Total ̂ J ? 28$ 1 270 1 580 2J25 
Source: World Wood Pulp Date. August, 1963* Csnadisn Pulp ?nd Ppt>er 
Association. United States Pulp Producers Association Inc. 
a/ Not including the countries with centrally planned economies. 
/Table 4 
E/CM s, 12/724 
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Table 4 
LATIN AMERICA: DISSOLVING PULP PRODUCTION 
NET IMPORTS j AND APPARENT CONSUMPTION. 
(Tons) 
Production Net Imports Apparent consumption 
1954 34 018 57 445 91 463 
1955 36 274 . . 57 363 93 637 
1956 42 480 40 ,965 83 445 
1957 47 000 47 832 94 832 
1958 44 127 52 009 96 136 
1959 47 798 47 418 95 216 
I960 47 163 53.618 100 781 
1961 54 305 51 881 • 106 186 
1962 52 050, 58 169 • 110 219 




The increase in production was due mairi3y to the availability of 
abundant raw materials (cotton linters) at a reasonable cost, and to 
the tariff protection accorded to dissolving pulp̂  in particular in 
Argentina and Brazil« , 
Imports come mainly from the United States and Scandinavia, and 
represent a value of about 11 million dollars a year, not including 
imports of products manufactured from dissolving pulp« 
An analysis of Latin American trade shows that only nine countries 
use dissolving pulp as a raw material for producing manufactures, while 
the other countries import the manufactured products« Of those nine 
countries, only three are producers of dissolving pulpj in order of 
importance, these are Brazil, Argentina and Mexico* Mexico is the only 
country in Latin America that exports dissolving pulp« 
Table 5 gives the figures for production, imports and apparent 
consumption in the Latin American countries© 
There now follows a more detailed study of the situation in the 
producer countries« 
Argentina 
The situation in Argentina is in marked contrast to that in the 
other producer countries« Argentina is the only country where there 
has been a decline in apparent consumption in the last few years of 
the period, notably in 1962 and 1963* The reasons for this include the 
critical financial situation of Argentina during the last few years, 
and the increased consumption of synthetic fibres and the promising 
outlook for those fibres. Thus one of the main plants producing 
cellulose fibres has decided to convert its production line to the 
manufacture of synthetic fibres« 
Although installed capacity is sufficient to cover practically the 
whole of the demand, production has declined apprecaibly, with a consequent 
increase in imports« 
Until 1961 there were three plants that supplied the bulk of 
domestic demando Because of the difficult situation created by the 
decline in consumption, one of these plants converted its production 
line to the manufacture of pulp for paper and paperboardo 
It is hard to understand vjhy an industry protected by a tariff of 
over 65 per cent is unable to achieve normal prosperity. The reasons ' 
may be the obsolete nature of its equipment, the small production units, 
and the extensive variations in the price of the raw material Used, 




LATIN AMERICA: PRODUCTION, IMPORTS, AND APPARENT CONSUMPTION OF DISSOLVING PULP 
(Tons) 





10 518 1 2 988 * 13 506 
12 02* 
- 1* I4I12 
16 466 
11 230 1 012 12 242 
13*150 3 286 16 436 
12 327 6 447 18 774 
11 898 2 547 14 445 
5 *63 4 525 9 988 
9 605 7 123 16 728 
5 *50 4 513 9 963 




































Imports and apparent 
consumption 5 636 5 028 2 209 2 m 2 699 3 844 6 466 3 967 4 228 4 551 
ColoEbia_ 
Imports and apparent s/ . fi/ • •«/ < , § / . » / §/ o n a/ , b/ 
consumption 2 603-' 4 25Qr 2 318-* 5 18CT 5 43lw 5 039-* 5 867^ 3 893^ 8 030^ 6 00Q~/ 
Cuba 
Mexico 
Imports and apparent a/ a/ a/ a/ a/ a/ a/ a/ a/ b consumption 9 895 10 343-' 9 682-' 10 318-' 6 458-' 9 711*-' 7 6qiu 5 760-' 9 330^ 8 00^ 
8 6co 7 000 7 750 9 800 12 200 13 350 14 050 
11 201 12 493 11 271 8 971 8 352 12 030 18 201 20 243 21 07I 21 I7I 21 702 26'080 
b/ ' b/ Production 6 COCry 6 OOO-S 9 600 
Imports c/ 9 270^ 11 310^ 5 376 8 593 
Apparent consumption 15 270 17 310 14 976 17 193 
Peru 
Imports and apparent a/ a/ a/ a/ a/ a/ a/ a/ b/ 
consumption • 1 20Û-/ 9G0^ 1 201^ 900^ 1 200-/ 1 203"' 1 3*7 .JOO-' 1 20Çp 
Uruguay a/ 
Imports and apparent 
consumption 0 235 50 92 0 25 76 ~ 
Venezuela, a/ 
Imports and apparent 
consumption 51 0 0 0 fj 199 459 31 ->68 ... 
Total 
Production 34 018 36 2 ?k k2 W O k7 300 127 ^7 k7 16? 54 305 52 050 .56 7^9 
Imports 57 57 3^3 ko 5é5 ;k7 832 52 009 1+7 1+18 53 51 881 58 169 58 6^9 Apparent consumption 91 fe3 93 637 83 9k 832 96 136 95 216 100 731 1C6 186 110 219 H 5 398 
a/ Wood Pulp Statistics, op^cit« 
b/ Estimated,, 
0/ Net imports« 
E/CN .12/724 
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Cotton production in Argentina is substantially less than in the 
other two producer countries, and this is reflected in a higher price 
for cotton linters« The main Argentina producer, faced by the above-
mentioned difficulties, has begun to build a new plant, of larger capa-
city, that will use rapid growth conifers as its raw material» This 
plant will be in a position to satisfy most part of domestic demands 
The other existing plant is a small unit, but is integrated, and 
hence is able to produce its own raw materials to the extent needed 
for the manufacture of artificial fibres« 
Brazil 
Brazil is the main producer and consumer of dissolving pulp in 
Latin America. In the last decade production increased rapidly, from 
17,500 tons in 1954 to double that amount in 1963 (see table 5), and 
accounts for 64 per cent of Latin America's total production» The 
increase in consumption during the period was more moderate, at the level 
of 30 per cent, rising to 58*000 tons in 1963* which represents about 
50 per cent of total Latin American consumption* 
In 1963 Brazil depended on imports to cover only 37 per cent of 
domestic demand, a figure that reflects the improvement in the situation 
since 1954* when imports supplied 61 per cent of domestic demand® This' 
shows the great effort being made by Brazil to achieve self-sufficiency, 
but despite this effort about 20,000 tons a year are still imported, 
representing a value of about 4 million dollars* 
There are five producers of dissolving pulp in Brazil, who use 
the bulk of their own output to produce manufactured products, and leave 
only a small surplus for the domestic market* This limited supply has 
had the effect of raising the domestic prices of dissolving pulp to a 
level 30 or 40 per cent above that of other types of bleached pulp, a 
situation entirely out of line with that on the world market, where 
prices of dissolving pulp are only about 10 or 15 per cent higher* 
The production deficit, the attractive price of this product and 
the tariff protection it enjoys (28 per cent; have induced the main 
Brazilian producer to install a new plant with a capacity sufficient to 
cover the deficit© 
Brazil has the only Latin American plant that uses wood (Eucalyptus) 
as a raw material for the production of dissolving pulp* Its output 
represents about 10 per cent of the total for Brazil, the remaining 
90 per cent being manufactured from cotton linters« 
Mexico 
Mexico is the only Latin American country that exports dissolving 
pulp, but its total imports exceed its exports« 
Table 6 gives the data on Mexico's production, trade and apparent 
consumption in recent years© 
/Table 7 
E/CM s, 12/724 
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Table 4 
MEXICO: DISSOLVING PULP PRODUCTION, IMPORTS, EXPORTS 
AND APPiil-iETT CONSUMPTION 
(Tons) 
Production Imports Exports Apparent Consumption 
1956 9 600 12 876 7 500 14 976 
1957 8 600 15 043 6 450 17 193 
195Ö 7 000 14 851 3 650 18 201 
1959 7 750 16 493 4 ooo 20 243 
I960 9 800 16 871 5 600 21 071 
1961 12 200 16 171 7 200 21 171 
1962 13 350 15 367 7 015 21 702 
1963 14 050 18 687 6 657 26 080 
Apparent consumption has increased steadily, and Mexico has maintained 
its place as the second largest Latin American consumer« To meet this 
increased consumption there has been an increase in both production and 
imports, and exports have remained more or less stable© 
There is only one plant that produces dissolving pulp, and it is now 
working practically at full capacity. This plant absorbs part of its own 
output for the production of cellulose fibreŝ  and exports the remaining 
output to the United States, where there is a large market for it because 
of the great decline in the production of dissolving pulp from cotton 
linter in the United States pulp industry» 
The plentiful supply of cotton in Mexico, and the low level of tariff 
protection (8.-5 per cent) afforded to domestic production gives ground 
for believing that the Mexican dissolving pulp industry is in an excellent 
position to export its output to other Latin American countries if it 






PROJECTIONS OF REGIONAL CONSUMPTION 
1© Generalities 
Projections of dissolving pulp consumption are difficult to establish 
because the product, is a multi-purpose one and the relevant Latin American 
statistics are nob particularly representative. Only four countries have 
a special tariff item for trade in dissolving pulp, the remainder. 
grouping the different kinds of pulp together under a single headingd 
It was not until 1963 that the member countries of ALALC adopted 
a resolution calling for more precise aud detailed information to be 
made available on production and trade in pulp products© This is a 
prerequisite for analysing the changes and future prospects of deve~. 
lopment in this broad industrial sector© 
In order to make it easier to work out the projections, the main 
types of end products needing soluble pulp for their manufacture were 
divided into three groups, as indicated in chapter lis 
Group I Pulp fibres 
Group II Cellophane 
Group III Others 
Consumption of the principal components in each group was. projected 
separately and different conversion coefficients were applied according 
to the amount of pulp used in manufacturing. The results represent 
Latin America1s probable dissolving pulp requirements in future© 
The importance attaching to these groups differed considerably from 
one region to. another .mainly in relation to per capita, income, the stage 
of development reached by the corresponding industries, consumer trends 
and preferences and the availability and price of substitute products© 
Table 7 presents a consumption breakdown for these products in 
selected areas© It will be seen that despite the variations that exist, 
Group I ranks first in for dissolving pulp demand? accounting for more 
than 75 per cent of total consumption in Western Europe and Latin America© 
The advent of rayon, at the beginning of the centiuy, led to 
substantial changes in the market© The share of rayon in world fibre 
consumption increased steadily until it amounted to nearly 18 per cent 
of total consumption, a proportion which it has maintained more or less 
the same for the last fifteen years® Its upward trend was checked by 
the discovery of synthetic fibres, which have made striking progress 
during the last few years at the expense of natural fibres, particularly 





PRINCIPAL USES OF DISSOLVING PULP 
;rc entape 
United States^ • Western Europe^ Latin American^ 
Textile fibres 58 85 77 
Cellophane 19 9 19 
Others 23 6 4 
Total 100 100 100 
a/ Wood Pulp Statistics3 1962, 
b/ Pulp and Paper Prospects in Western Europe, op« cit.,1959. 
jc/ Textile fibre group: La industria quimica en America Latina, op̂ ĉ cit̂  
~ other groups: based on available information for 1959® 
In 1950 synthetic fibres represented one per cent of consumption and 
from then on accounted for an increasing proportion until by 1962 they 
amounted to 7 per cent» 
Total consumption of artificial fibres expanded during the same space 
of time from 17 to 25 per cent of aggregate fibre consumption, thereby 
reducing the share of natural fibres from 83 to 75 per cento 
The trend in Latin America has evidently followed much the same 
course, as that of world consumption, as table 9 indicates® However, the 
displacement of natural by man-made fibres has been less marked in 
Latin America, since the decrease in the former's share of consumption 
from 87 per cent in 1950 to 82 per cent in 1^62 was due entirely to wool 
- the only item to show a decline® 
The increase in the share of cotton in world fibre consumption* 
contrary to the trend in the world as a whole, may be explained by the 
fact that most of the Latin American countries are cotton growers and 
that in come- ela st i c it y of demand for cotton textiles is greater at 
lower income levels* Moreover, man-made fibres cannot put up as much 
competition in the less industrialised areas, mainly because of their 
relatively high prices» 
/Table 8 
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Table 4 
APPARENT WORLD FIBRE CONSUMPTION 
Fibre •' 1950 1955 I960 1961 1962 
Thousands of tons 
Cotton 6 960 8 075 10 28© 10 285 10 116 
Wool 1 217 1 189 1 461 1 476 1 488 
Rayon 1 579 2 281 2 616 2 725 2 871 
Synthetic fibres 70 264 716 837 1 065 
Total 9 826 11 809 
Percentages 
15 081 15 323 15 540 
Cotton 71 69 68 67 65 
Wool 12 10 10 10 10 
Total natural fibres 83 78 78 77 75 
Rayon 16 19 17 18 18 
Synthetic fibres 1 2 5 5 7 
Total man-made fibres 17 21 22 23 25 
Grand total 100 100 100 100 100 






LATIN AMERICA: APPARENT FIBRE CONSUMPTION 
Fibre 1950 1954 1955 1956 • 1957 1958 1959 .i960 1961 1962 
• • . . . 
Thousands of tons 
.... 
Cotton 1+71.2 527.6 573.1 599.1 606.I 601.5 621.1 660.8 673.6 686.1 
Wool 78.7 72.5 73.4 68.4 73.3 67.7 71.5 61.9 68.2 • 56.8 
Rayon 85.0 102.9 106.6 117.6 14>7 115.5 H7.9 131.7 132.0 126.2 
Synthetio fibres 0.1 3.5 4.3 5.6 6.1 8.5 14.3 17.7., 24.7 31.4 
Total fibres 2 & 2 790.7 829.2 2.93.2 824.8 872.1 898.5 900.5 
Percentages 
Cotton 74 75 76 76 73 76 75 76 75 76 
Wool 13 10 10 9 9 8 9 7 7 6 
Total natural fibres 82 82 • 86 i5 82 84 84 J§2 . 82 82 
Rayon 13 15 14 14 17 15 14 15 15 14 . 
Synthetic fibres - M - 1 1 1 2 2 3 4 
Totâ L man-made fibres 21 Xit 18 ¡6 11 12 18 18 
Grand total 100 100 loo 100 100 M 100 ICO 100 100 




Consumption of synthetic fibres in Latin America has followed an 
upward trend.from 1950, when they were hardly used at all, to 1962, 
when it reached 31 >400 tons or 4 per cent of total fibre consumption» 
According to ECLA projections, this proportion will climb to 8 per cent 
in 1965 and 13 per cent in 1970 (see table 10)« 
2. Cellulose Fibres 
Consumption of cellulose fibres in the Latin American countries is 
depicted in table 11. The main producer and also consumer countries are 
Argentina, Brazil and Mexico, which together account for 78 per cent of 
production and 62 per cent of demand» 
In the ECIA study on the chemical industries iii Latin America, 
projections of demand for cellulose fibres were made for 19&5 andJL970 on 
the basis of consumption figures in 1959 (see table 12).« 
If the projections for 1965 are compared with the consumption figures 
given in table U> it will be seen that there have been no great variations 
in the region as a viiole, and that the targets set are therefore well 
within reach. However, when the projections are analysed country by 
country, real consumption will be seen to have already exceeded the 
hypothetical figures in the case of Venezuela» This is mainly due to 
an under-estimation of imports. Despite this difference it was thought 
best not to alter the projections, on the grounds that regional demand 
would be more or less in accordance with the figures presented in them« 
In the present study potential regional demand for dissolving pulp 
is estimated by applying different conversion factors to projections of 
demand for cellulose fibres (see table 13)« 
The situation reflected in table 13 shows no more than a potential 
market for dissolving pulp owing to the fact that the data available 
when the study on the chemical industries was being prepared indicated 
that future installed capacity would outstrip demand in 1965 and 1970 in 
the case of viscose only. On the other hand, installed capacity for 
producing cellulose acetate, the raw material used in making acetate * 
fibre, would be too small to meet demand in the two years in question, 
and the region would therefore have to import intermediate or processed 
products (see table 14) # 
According to a recent study by du Pont based on data for 1963, v&ich 
was presented at the seminar on the chemical industries, installed "capacity 
would have increased considerably by 1965 thereby reducing the deficit 





-LATIN AMERICA: PROJECTIONS OF TEXTILE FIBRE DEMAND, 1965 AND 1970 





Source; La. industria quimica en Aiaérica Latina, op.cit. 









LATIN AMERICA; AVERAGE PRODUCTION, TRADE AND APPARENT CONSUMPTION 
IN RESPECT OP CELLULOSE FIBRES, 3/1960-62 
(Thousands of tons) 
. .^IVJV^V .W^'/H .*..H •!.!. ntvxm^ " IM.HM «•>,»»/•'• • • • - "" 1 11 "• ••• 
Cellulose fibre8 Argentina 'Bi&zll Chile Colombia Mexico Peru Venezuela Others Imê  , * * *' * rioa 
' *v • ' »" - • -
Promotion 
* 
• • .K'% t \ . i
1* . -• 
» • » Staple fibre 30 1.6 8.2 m 0.3 2tS 29.8 
* • Continuous filament 10.? 30.5 1.5 \l Ik. 2 1.2 2.7 2.9 68.0 
Total .' 1 • 4" 1<0.0 2sl 22.fr hZ 3.0 8 
Foreign trade 
Exports: Staple fibre 0.8 1.U 2.2 
Tarn end thread ,0.3 * 1.0 1.2 2.5 
Fabric 0 0.1 0.1 
Other manufactures 
Total l.l 1,0 hi M 
Imports: staple fibre 0.2 0.1 0.2 3.0 2.8 2.6 8.9 
Yarn and thread 2,1 0.1 1.1 0.1 0.8 5.0 9.2 
Fabrlo if«- 0,2 o»3 2.3 13.6 18.0 
Other manufactures 0.3 o.A 0.2 1.7 2.3 
Total hi 0.8 hi 0s2 6a 22sl m 
Foreign trade balanoe +0.8 +0.1 -0.3 •3.0 +6.1 f20.2 «3.6 
Availabilities for domestic consumption 17.9 itf.O 3*9 6.3 22.1 k.2 9.1 25.9 130.0 
Source: FAO, Monthly Bulletin of Agricultural Economies and Statistics* April, 196^ 
¡/ Cellulose staple fibre and contlnous filament, produced by the viscose, acetate and oupro~araonlacal 
methods, Including high tenacity and triaoetate types. 
b/ The total does not oolnclde, because in some eases the average was for two years only. 
/Table 10 
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Table 12 
LATIN AMERICA: PROJECTI¿)NS OF CELLULOSE FIBRE CONSUMPTION 
- Cowtiy , . ' Ytscose 
» vir«  ****** iWwftKv» Acetate ,. . , . t ,.. 
1965 «Ö9-: 
Argentina 14« 9 24.0 27.0 1.4 2.5 
..V Brazil • . 30.2 7 «; 34.f> '>̂ ,37.0 4.1 6,0 ' '9.0 
Chile J'<3*4 : 5.5 .J,-, 5.7 0.1 ' 0.6 •"""'1.5 
:, \: Colombia .; .̂f. . i* Í 5.0 3.9 4.0 i • '4.2 
Mexico 14.8 13.0 14.0 9.2 ll.Q . 13.0 " 
Peru; ,3.3 4.5 4.8 0.7 1.2 . 1.4-
Venezuela . 1.1 2.4 3.5 4.7 - . 5.« ; 5.0 
Others • ^ • • • 21.8 26.0 • • * 1.7 •: 8.9 
Total 22^1 W . o 24.1- 47.0 
Soû cgs La Industria»Química ©n América Latina, op«clt. 
HSÍSS Total demand, including the demand implicit in imports of fibres 
.. and finished products* , 
1. • <1 
v..-. ' . • • j. .« 




. . - * ' 
LATIN AMERICA r " DISSOLVING; PÜLP BEO.ÜIREMEMTS 
FCR COVERING ; CELLULOSE .FIBRE DEMAND 
(Thousand of tons) 
Country ' 
% , • * 1 Viscbserayon a/ Acetate.rpyon b/ 
. —TO" >1959 Î965 1970 ' 1959 1965 ' 1970 
Argentini 15.8 25.4 ;28.6 0.9 1.6 2.5 
Brajsil . ~ 32.0 36.0 39.2 2.5 3.7 5.6 
Chile 3.6 5.8 6,0 0.1 0.4 0.9 
Colombia * 4.8 5»1 5.3 2.4 2.5 2.6 
Mexiccr" • 15.7 13.8 14.8 5.7 6.8 8.1 
Peru * » 3.5 4.8 5.1 0.4 0.7 0.9 
Venezuela 1.2 2.5 3.7 2.9 3.1 
Others . • • 23.1 27.6 • • • 4.8 5.5 
Total 76.4 116.6 '.-•iib.4 29.1 
a/ Convertion factors 1.06. 
b/! Convertion factors 0.62. 
/Table 14 
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Table 4 
LATIN AMERICA: ESTIMATED CELLUL05F. FIBRE 
PRODUCTION CAPACITY-
(Thousand of tons) 
-Country 
Viscose Acetate fibre a/ 
1965 1970 1965 1970 
Argentina - 6#0 - 9.0 - 2.5 - 4.0 
Brazil f 9,5 * 6.5 - - 3.0 
Chile + 5.5 + 5,2 - 0,6 - 1.5 
Colombia 4 1.7 + 1,5 - 4.0 - 4.2-
Mexico + 9,0 + 8,1 -11,0 -13.0 
Peru - 3.2 - 3.5 - 1,2 - 1.4 
Venezuela - 2.4 - 3.5 - 5.0 - 5.0 
Sub-total * -2ksl • 
Other *countries 
\ 
• • • - 7,7 - 8,9 
Total 414.1 1 »,. -41 »0 
Source: La Industrie Quimic? en America Latina, op.cit. \ 







The main consumers. of cellophane in the region, which-are Brazil, 
Mexico and Argentina in órder of importance, produce enough cellophane 
themselves to satisfy demand, thçir imports being on a very small scale» 
The great majority of the other vLatIn American countries have to import 
all they need* ; ; v 
In recent years, cellophane Has met with strong competition from 
polyethylene and other synthetics, which indicates that future demand * 
will not be as high as the regional producers expect*/ Present installed 
capacity is more than enough for. domestic consunçtion, so that-it will 
probably be possible to cover future demand without any difficulty* " 
, -.The data on production and consumption in the different countries 
are very fragmentary, and, with few exceptions,, are several years old 
wheh obtained** " • : 
The consupçtipn projections had to be worked out with 195® as the 
base, year* A general, correlation was made, between the nine major consumers 
in Latin America and -nineteen, countries in thé rest of the worlds 1/ On ; 
the basis, óf the figures for per capita consumption, andthe gross -domestic 
product ' in 1958, a logarithmic, adjustment was made to a .parabola» Thè 
elasticity coefficients Trara then calculated by finding ̂pr..each "case the ' 
first derivatives (slopes) of the function corresponding to the income 
level at either end of the projection (1958 and 1970)* Finally, -the 
arithmetic, mean was estimated from the coefficients, and applied to the ; 
:1958 consiunptioh figures for the nine countries selected. The projéctions 
of'thé.grosgj product and population were also used to estimate demand in 
each country up to 1970» 
Thfe individual consumption figures for the- other Latin American 
countries were contradictory and very low (3 per cent of. the regional 
total), which Rjeant that they had to b*e considered as a whole* Demand 
in those co^t.^ies is expected to increase loathe same extent as in the 
other nine« .V / ' 
h ' 
The same method of projection was employed as in the study entitled' * 
Pulp and Paper in Latin America» The same hypotheses were also adopted 
for the growth of the gross product, except for Argentina and Uruguay on 
which fresh information has -been obtained«. It was estimated that the-
product would increase in those two countries at an annual rate of only 
0.5 per cent between 1958 and 1965, and, subsequently, from 1965 to 1970 
at the rate specified in the above-mentioned document*/-
1/ Figures extracted from Pulp and Paper Prospects in Western Europe/ 
op» cit*a, special anneag to ,.table I«19* 
• 4 • i **".' • / 




Consumption was related to the product in tern© of the following 
equation: 
Y - 1.614767 4 1*664887 log x - 0,09698 (log x)? 
r «• ( correlation coefficient) 0»$8 
Table 15 gives the basic figures used to calculate the projections 
of demand* and table 16 shows the results obtained» 
4- Others 
Owing'to the complex number of products in this group (cellulose-
sponges, acetate sheet, lacquers, varnishes, nitrocellulose products ,v 
and others) and to the big disparity in the amount of dissolving pulp 
employed in their manufacture, it. is practically impossible to make an 
accurate assessment of the volume of dissolving pulp required for the 
future manufacture of these products in the different regions of the 
world« As regards Latin America, where the statistics are less detailed 
the effort required to quantify projections of dissolving pulp consumption 
in this group on a, country-by-country basis would not be justified» It 
has been calculated from partial data 2/ and other information that the 
volume of dissolving pulp consumed by this group of .products in Latin 
America in 1959 was 5>000 tons» This is little more than 4 per cent of 
total consumption» 
In view of the future development of. the chemical industry, dissolving 
pulp is likely to increasingly used for new products» It has there-
fore been assumed that the growth of demand in .this group of products 
will be greater than in the cellulose fibre and cellophane groups» 
The projections indicate that requirements of dissolving pulp win 
probably increase at an annual rate of 5#6 per cent .for cellophane and 
of 5#2 per cent for cellulose fibres.. For the group "Others", the 
increment in demand i£ estimated to be 8 per cent»: Latin America's 
dissolving pulp requirements for "Others" were 5>000 tons in 1959* and 
are expected to be 7,900 in 1965 and 11,700 in 1970» 
5. Summary of Rejections 
Table 17 sets forth the projections of dissolving pulp demand for ; 
the production of cellulose fibres and cellophane on a country-by-country 
basis» 
The projections of dissolving pulp demand in Latin America in 
1965 and 1970 are given in summarized form below« 
2/ See ECjLÂ  La industriq> ̂ uimcat en Africa Latina, op»cit» . 







•Group 2. " ' ' Fibres ' 140 200 159 500 
Group IX Cellophane: <v>. - : .-31 <£0 40 910 
\ . . , . y • '' * . • * 
Group HI- Others \ 7 a ~ 9 0 G * 1 1 700 
; • • -Total.— ". v lyo-^Q ̂  ' • *212J10 
As pointed out before, these projections are* aggregates including 
implicit demand in the shape of the fibres and end goods imported« 
Consequently, it would be difficult to - supply the whole of this demand 
from regional production, since the existing or projected plants will 
hardly be able to process all the derivatives and vail have to resort 
to imports to cover* part of the demand« : They do, however, give a 










Consumption Population domestic Income-
Country In 1958 In 1958 consumption product 3/ elasticlts 
fkff/per capita) (thousands) (tons) (dollars at y 
- 1958 prices) 
Argentina 0.121 20 2̂ 8 2 1*40 527 x.13 
Brazil 0,130 62 725 81148 267 1.18 
Chile 0.02? 7 29Ö 213 356 1.16 
Colombia 0.110 lU 098 X 550 269 1.18 
Cuba O.II6 6 541 759 U13 1.11 
Mexico O.I52 32 5X8 ^ 955 290 xa7 
Peru O.O23 10 213 238 X75 1.22 
Venezuela O.32? 6 320 2 080 1+36 
Uruguay 0.0̂  2 700 185 652 1.10 
Others 600 
Total 21 168 
Data of P.M» Rosentelns-Rodan, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Center of 
International Studies, Cambridge, Mass», 1961. 
b/ Calculated In accordance with the equation relating consumption to the product. 
/Table 16 
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Table 4 
LATIN AMERICAS PROJECTIONS OF CELLOPHANE DEMAND, 1965 AND 1970 
(Toaa) 
•'•»»fW'P'W»»'»1«»̂ ^ I.I' «. I.J.-
Countzy. ' 195« a/ !l965 1970 
Argentina 2 440 . ... 2 890- -... -3 52* 
Brazil 8 148 11 860 o 15 540 
Chile 213 . , 290 370 
Colombia 1 550 2 240 2 940 
Cuba 759 1 100 1 440 
Mexico 4 955 7 880 10 710 
Peru • 238 r 340 440 
Uruguay 2 0Ö0 3 340 4 550 
Venezuela 185 210 240 
Others 600 880 1 160 
Tota* .. 21 168 um 4P 9^3 
Note; The amount of dissolving pulp needed for this volume of 
cellophane paper demand is equivalent to cellophane 
requirements, as the conversion coefficient is one to • 
one*. j, •> . ~ 
¿/ ¡Real figures. 
/Table 17 
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Table 4 




• Cellophane Cellophane 
Fibres 1965 Total Fibres 1970 Total 
Argentina 27 000 2 890 29 R to 31 100 3 520 34 620 
Brazil 39 700 11 860 51 560 44 800 15 540 60 340 
Chile 6 200 290 6 490 6 900 370 "7 270 
Colombia 7 600 2 240 9 840 7 900 2 940 10 840 
Cuba if 1 100 1 100 s/ 1 440 1 440 
Mexico 20 600 7 880 22 480 22 900 10 710 33 610 
Peru 5 500 340 5 840 6 000 440 6 440 
Uruguay , . &/ 210 210 S/ 240 240 
Venezuela 5 600 3 340 8 94Ó 6 800 4 550 11 350 
Others 27 9bò 880 28 780 33 100 1 160 34 260 
Total 1^0 200 31 0^0 171 230 159 500 40 910 200 410 
Source; 






HE^ÈLOEfiNT ' PLANS, F0R: ,THE INDUSTRY: < BALANCE' OF SUPPLÌ- " 
AND DEMAND IN RESPECT OF DISSOLVING PULP IN 1970 y. à. 
. World Trends. . : . V̂ .' / .-V • ' • 
the steady increase in world demand for dissolving, pulp has brought 
:;in its trai^ a,substantial expansion in production capacity (sée.tàble 18)• 
Between: 19^0 and 1965* an increment of 27 per. cent (1,077 million tons) is 
expected to take place* It will be achieved mainly through the large-scale 
expansion projects envisaged by the countries with centrally-planned economies, 
although, the se plans, may not wholly Materialize in 1965, one or 'two projects 
being likely to. fall behind .schedule, according to observations made in the 
coiïrse àî'm tjhie work» v ' ' . -
; Table Id 
1 WORLD PRODUCTION CAPACITY FOR DISSOLVE PULP ... . • • . ; " * . . » 5 « 
"(Thousands''-of tons) , , : V 
Region or area • i960. • 1965 • Percentage increase 
North America 1617 1 805 12 
Western Europe ,, 1.387 1 605 . 16 
Asia, Africa and the Pacific • 566 .: 700. 24 
Centrally-planned economies ,410 
. . . » - -
940 = 129 
Latin America 80 93 16 
Total 4,060 21 , - • 
In I965 Worth America will still have the greatest amouht1 of installed 
capacity, although the additions made will have been the smallest(12 per 
cent). This is because the industry ivas working at only 82. per cent of 
capacity in I960,! , and can thereforê  step-up its production without; 
expanding its plinti1 ta any gtfeàt extent. • : 
Installed- capacity,in Western Europe is expected to increase slightly 
more than in North America (16 per cent), since the industry was using more 
of its capacity in I960 (89 per cent). < > ' 
• * 1 . • .' , ri. • v- : • /The dentrally-planned 
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The centrally-planned economies would pass to third with the 
implementation of their projects for expansion, which should bring about 
an increment of 120 per cent between I960 snd 1965* 
2. Latin America 
A more detailed analysis will be made here of Latin America's supply 
and demand prospects in respect of dissolving pulp during the next few years, 
SinSe we arc now in the beginning of 1965, and the situation is expected 
'to be much the-sane than as in 1963, it has been.decided to confine the •• 
.analysis to 1970 only. 
The figures for installed capacity in 1964 were added to those for 
expansion and for entirely new mills to be built between 1964 and 1970,1/ 
so that they could be compared with the figures for demand, as projected 
in chapter IV, in order to determine Latin America's probable supply and 
demand situation in respect of dissolving pulp in 1970» 
According to the data in Annex I, installed capacity will increase 
by 48,500 tons (68 per cent) between 1964 and 1970, thanks solely to 
Argentina and Brazil, which are carrying out a plan to enable them to 
become self-sufficient in dissolving pulp in future» 
By 1970,- the region's dissolving pulp requirements as set forth in 
table 19 will be about 200,000 tons while installed capacity will be only 
120,000 tons. Accordingly, even if capacity is used to the full, the regip.n 
wall have to. import about 80,000 tons, which at current prices* would mean 
a disbursement of approximately 15 million dollars. 
In Argentina, it is hoped to cover the bulk of domestic demand, once 
the new Argentina pulp mill at Puerto Piray, which is to have' an annual 
capacity of 20,000 tons, enters into operation at the beginning of 1966. 
The raw material will come from the artificial plantations in the 
neighbourhood, 
Brazilian industry will be able to' supply the whole of domestic demand 
for dissolving pulp and to export a small amount as well as soon as the hew1 
I. R. F. Matarazzo mill enters into operation in 1967 as scheduled. This 
mill has been designed to produce 33,000 tfans annually on the basis of 
cotton linters, and is intended to replace the old mill that used the same 
raw material. 
There is also a project afoot to build another mill using eucalyptus 
with an initial capacity of 33,000. tons a year« This project is bared on 
the assumption that a large part of the mill's production will be sold on 
the home market and the rest used for processing derivatives. 
1/ For further details see annex I, 
/Table 19 
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• • fable 19 
LATIN AMERICA: ESTIMATED BALANCE-OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND 
IN RESPFCT OF DIS9D LVlNCi PULP, 1970 
(Tonai 
Country Installed capacity 
Projected 
demand Balance 
Argentina 30 200 34 620 - 4 620 
Brazil 74 000 60 340 f 13 660 
Colombia 10 840 - 10 840 
Chile - 7 270 - 7 270 
México 16 000 33 610 - 17 610 
Peru - 6 440 - 6 440 
Venezuela - 11 350 - 11 350 
pthers * * 34 260 - 34 260 
To^al 120 200 200 410 - 80 210 
Mote: A plus sign means a surplus and a minus eign a deficit* 
Demand does not cover the group "Others", but as the figures 
for that group include demand for manufactured products, vtiich 
will be difficult to replace entirely by local items, the figures 
given here are considered to be representative of what is most 




In view of the state of the Brazilian market, which has been described 
earlier in this paper, a thorough study should be made to see whether the 
project is feasible or not. 
Mexico, the other Latin American .producer, does not plan to expand 
its installed capacity for the time being, but its growing domestic market 
and prospects of increasing its exports, together with the abundant supply 
of cotton linters for raw material, indicate that it would be possible to 
enlarge its production capacity. 
; The other countries apparently have rib plans for producing dissolving 





Chapter VI ; j y •• 
; , ...... r ' -'.J IX " 
« ' • V . •• «V. . ' * • " i * '.'.- -l: •• ' / 
THE LATIN AMERICAN FREE-TRADE AREA ; . r ; 
1. Aims 
Early in I960, Argentina, Brazil, Chilê, Mexico, Paraguay, Peru and 
Uruguay agreed to establish the Latin American Freê Trade Association 
('ALALC; by signing the Treaty of Montevideo, They were, joined by Colombia 
and Ecuador in December 1961, and it is hoped that before the end of 1965 
Venezuela will have decided whether or not it also plans to enter the 
group. 
ALALC is working for the expansion of national; markets through the 
• gradual elimination of intra-regional trade barriers,- since the substantial 
broadening of; such markets is considered to be an essential pre-requisite 
for the acceleration of the countries' economic development. 
• * -i • t 
V The period for lifting the duties and restriction̂  on ̂substantially 
all ¡(¿heir'trade has been fixed at twelve years. Duties are eliminated by 
mean^ of periodic negotiations between the Contracting Parties, thé result 
being the "establishment of: , \ * / 
» . • i . 
(a) National sdhedules'with the reductions conceded¡by each countiy 
; to the others in respect of duties and Other charges!; and 
(b) A common schedule indicating the relations of the. products in 
respect of which the Contracting Parties 'jointly undertake to 
. eliminate all [duties and during-the abov¿mentioned period. 
In this way ALALC is endeavouring to combine the efforts, being made 
and direct them towards the progressive complementarity and integration 
of the economies of the signatory States. 
2 . Customs Duties 
Only four-countries have made tariff reductions in respect of 
dissolving, pulp. This is mainly because the producer' countries -have little 
interest in the subject owing to the fact that their output is not enough 
to supply the hone maiket. ' 
Table 20 lists- the customs duties and other similar chàrges' imposed 
on imports, into the principal consumer, countries of Latin America. 5 
j> 1 
3* * Interregional -T rade prospects c< • 
There is 'no. jntrâ regionaL trade in dissolving pulp at present 
and future prô pec?ts [ope not v-ery encouraging. ' ' 
: \ • •• • . • . . . . 
" : . - ' /Table 20 
Table 20 
SELECTED LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRIES: CUSTOMS DUTIES AND SIMILAR CHARGES OH IMPORTS OP DISSOLVING HJLP 
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6 I 6o E E 26.0 1.0 




Gross kg ̂  $ 0.10 ij> * 0 X 1 : 5.0 
Chile A 100 gross kg $ 5*0 gold 30 35*0 
Mexico A 
' , B 
PA 
PI 




y 0 s E 8*5 * 0.0 









Venezuela gross kg 0»04 bolfvares «uo 
Notes: A: Duties applicable to imports from the rest of the world» 
Bt Duties applicable to the countries members of the Latin American Free-Trade Association* • 
Pis Free imports« 
PAs Prior authorization« 
Eg Exempt* 
e/ Interest on prior deposits has not been included». This Interest is difficult to compute because of the great variations which 
take place while the funds must remain in deposit and also beoause of the different interest rates applied^ 
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Argentina and Brazil have projects on hand for expanding their" production 
capacity, from which it may be assumed that they will be self-supporting 
in the next few years,-. These countries* prospects of exporting to the Area 
a;re doubtful', since prices on. the internal"market are currently, higher than 
international prices.. IJith the* aid of the modern mills that are being 
set up, it. may be possible to lower production costs and export the' 
other Latin American countries, although the-surplus available would not 
be very large because of the size'.-of 'the domestic market; 
Mexico, the other producer in the region, is the only exporter in 
Latin America (the bulk being sent to the United States market and the 
remainder to Europe), but is in the last analysis a net importer, since 
it buys more than it sells and is likely to do so on an even greater scale 
in future. It is currently importing 99 per cent of its requirements 
from the United States, and in view of its proximity to that country will 
probably continue to use the same source of supply in future. 
The figures in table 17 indicate that the rest of the ALALC countries 
do not have large enough markets to justify the establishment of economic 
plants. Consequently, if a mill is to be set up to complete with the 
traditional producers, most of its output would have to be sold in the 
other Latin American countries. 
The probable balance between supply and demand in 1970 in the ALALC 
countries is shown below. Mexico has been excluded, since, in spite of 
the protection (8.5 per cent) enjoyed by the producers of the Area in 
that country, they would probably not be able to compete with the United 
States because of differences in freight charges (see table 21) 
Table 21 
LATIN AMERICA: BALANCE OF DOMESTIC SUPPLIES 
OF DISSOLVING PULP, 1970 
(Thousand of tons) 
Country- Installed capacity 
Projected 
demand a/ Balance 
Argentina 30 200 34 620 -4 420 
Brazil 74 000 60 340 t 13 660 
Colombia 10 840 - 10 840 
Chile 7 270 -7 270 




6 000 — 6 000 
Total 104 200 12? ?10 - a 310 
figtei A plus sign means a surplus and a minus'̂ Sign a deficit. 
a/ Not including "Others". b/ Estimates. /It emerges 
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It emerges from table 21. that the ALALC market, excluding Mexico, 
would be limited to little more than 21,000 tons for a new producer in 
the A$ea if import duties were abolished. The market may increase to 
about 35,000 tons if Brazil is unable to export to it. But even so it 
is not large enough to warrant the installation .of a new mill in Latin 
America. Moreover, the. users of dissolving pulp in the different Latin 
American countries are subsidiaries of international companies which 




LATIN .AMERICA: LIST OP DISSOLVING PULP MILLS WITH THEIR RESPECTIVE ANNUAL CAPACITIES, 
(Tons) 
Name Plaoe Capacitar Fibrous raw material used Putyifig prooQ** 
Argentina 
Celulosa Argentina Zárate (province of Buenos Aires) 7 200 Cotton linters Soda 
Raysol S.A. Zárate (province of Buenos Aires) 3 ooo Cotton 1inters Soda 
10 290 
Brazil 
Braail Viscosa S.à* Hogy das Cruzes (s» Paulo) 9 000 Cotton linters Soda 
Cía* Brasileira Rhodiaceta Santo André (s# Paulo) 12 000 Cotton Unters Soda Ash 
Cía* Nitro Gufmiaa Brasileira Sao Higuel Paulista (S* Paulo) 10 000 Cotton Unters Soda 
Flacao Brasileira do Rayon S*A. Americana (Sao Paulo) 5 500 Cotton linters Soda 
Industrias R* Francisco MatarazzO Sao Caetano do Sul ÍSao Paulo ) 4 500 Eucalyptus Sulphide (sodium base) 
Industrias R* Frano Is o o ífetarazzo Sao Caetano do Sul (Sao Paulo) 13 500 Cotton linters Soda 
54 500 
Kexloo 
Celanese Mexicana S*A* 16 ooo Cotton linters 
16 000 
Total 1964 80 700 
Additions to capacity to enter Into operation in 1964-20 
Argentina 
Celulosa Argentina Puerto Pi ray (Misiones) 20 (00 Soft woods and eucalyptus Sodium bisulphide 
Total l?7p 10 200 
Brazil a/ 
Industrias R* Francisco Matarazzo Sao José dos Campos (S, Paulo) 33 ooo Cotton linters Soda 
Total 1970 74 000^ 
Total Latin America 1970 120 000 
o/ A Votorantlm projeot is still under study, and has therefore not been Included here* The mill will have a oapaolty of 
S3 000 tons annually and will use euoalyptus* 
b/ The now mill will replace the old plant at SSo Caetano do Sul (33 000 - 13 500 = 1? 500 additional tons)» 
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